For the limitations about the calculation method of evaluators' influence in existing bargaining evaluation, a calculation method of evaluators' influence based on order relation analysis method in bargaining evaluation is proposed. The traditional group relation analysis method is improved in the paper, which is according to the level weight based on evaluators' professional and technical title. The credibility of evaluation conclusion can be judged from evaluators' influence by people. Finally, a numerical example is given to illustrate the simplicity and maneuverability of the proposed method.
Introduction
Many scholars are attracted to the research of comprehensive evaluation for its widely application background in engineering design and economic management fields. Guo(1993) introduced the concept of bargaining evaluation, which supposes that the evaluation objects and evaluation index in the evaluation system are assured, and the different opinions given by evaluators just focus on index weight [1] . In recent years, a wealth of research findings can be found in group evaluation field [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Liu et al. (2005) hold on the idea that determining the weight of each attribute was the key to solve bargaining evaluation problem, and they proposed a method of determining attribute weight based on ordered weighted averaging operator for bargaining evaluation problem [2] . On the basis of literatures, Li et al. (2012) proposed an objective self-determining evaluation method based on collaborative perspective, which can be used to solve interval number comprehensive evaluation problem [3] .
Above mentioned literatures are the foundations of bargaining evaluation theory, but they hardly consider evaluators' influence, and the influence of the evaluators is objective existence for they have different background. Chen et al. (2006) proposed an approach to judge each expert's influence by consistency degree of each alternative and index [4] . On the basis of literature, Chen et al. (2007) proposed a ranking approach to assessment level of experts based on total factor score of expert [5] . Xu et al. (2010) proposes an approach to determine experts' influence based on the degree of difference between individual and group decision matrix [6] . Zhang et al. (2010) proposed a method of group bargaining evaluation based on the Monte Carlo simulation, and evaluators' influence can be obtained on the basis of the proximity of their opinions [7] .
The literatures from [4] to [7] proposed some useful approaches to obtain evaluators' influence in group evaluation problem, but the evaluators' influence is assured by consistency degree, and it doesn't mean the conclusion is reliable. In order to provide reference for the credibility of evaluation findings and the choice of evaluator in practical application, Mao et al. (2013 Mao et al. ( ,2004 proposed a calculation method of evaluators' authority in bargaining evaluation [8, 9] . But the method given by literature [8, 9] is limited by assumptions, it still has something to improve. Based on this, this paper proposes a method based on order relation analysis method to calculate evaluators' influence. The method not only can help evaluation demander choose proper scale evaluators for evaluation problem, but also help public judge the credibility of evaluation conclusion based on the evaluators' influence. At last, the simplicity and feasibility of the method is verified by a numerical example.
Problem description
Classic bargaining evaluation method is based on a multi-index evaluation system with evaluation object O=(o 1 , o 2 ,…, o n )and evaluation index X=(x 1 , x 2 ,…, x m ). The index observed value x ij = x j (o i ) (i= 1, 2,…, n; j = 1, 2,…, m) is objective existence, y i is evaluation value of o i , and the credible degree of comprehensive evaluation results is directly relates to the index weight.
] is named as a bargain interval for evaluation index x j which is given by evaluator e k , and λ j kL is named as lower bound value which is the minimum value that λ j can be obtained, while λ j kU is named as upper bound value which is the maximum value that λ j can be obtained, then 0≤λ 
Principle and method
Section A, the determination method of evaluators' influence. Influence is a kind of ability that can change others' ideas and make them to move. This paper use influence to describe each evaluator's influence of the evaluation conclusion. Due to the evaluators are belonging to the same area, they know each other very well, so a calculation method of evaluator's influence is given which is referred to the method named rank correlation analysis method I (G1-) in literature [10] .
At first, obtain the influence sorting of evaluation group under the view of every evaluator. The steps can be listed as follows:
Step 1: Let evaluator e k (k = 1, 2,…, L) pick up the most influential evaluator in evaluation group E= (e 1 , e 2 ,…, e L ), the evaluator who is picked by evaluator e k called
Step 2: Let evaluator e k pick up the most influential evaluator in rest of evaluation group E in which there are L-1 evaluators, and the evaluator who is picked by evaluator e k called
Step h: Let evaluator e k pick up the most influential evaluator in rest of evaluation group E in which there are L-(h-1) evaluators, and the evaluator who is picked by evaluator e k called
Step L: After L-1 round, the last evaluator called
Then, the influence sorting 
The G1-method given by literature [10] supposes that evaluators' influence have no difference, but in the real life people always have different ability, so the paper give a method to calculate evaluators' influence based on their technical titles. And without loss of generality, the paper supposes the number of technical titles is an inverse index. Section B, the determination method of index bargaining weight. The determination method of index bargaining weight is inspired by the thought of literature [10] , and three kinds of circumstances were considered in the paper, then the specific methods are as follows.
1) For any D
3) Sometimes, a little opinion about index weight given by some evaluators is precision value, while the rest is interval value. At this time, we might as well suppose that the number of evaluators who give precision value to index weight is p and the number of evaluators who give interval value to index weight is q, then p+q=L. Now we can obtain the bargaining weight named 
Application case
Choose the case about fighter purchase from literature [10] . In the case there are six evaluation index which are largest speed (named x 1 ), farthest flight distance (named x 2 ), largest weight (named x 3 ), purchase price (named x 4 ) , reliability (named x 5 ), sensitivity (named x 6 ), the index data is shown in table 1. Ten experts in the field were invited to solve the problem. Due to the objectivity of the evaluation data, so there is no sense to bargain with the index value. But the evaluators have different background (influence information under the view of every evaluator is shown in table 2 and table 3) , and they have different opinions about index weight(relevant information of index weight is shown in table 4), then they decided to bargaining with index weight for determining the final purchase plan. The solving process of the problem is listed as follows:
Step 1: Normalize each index data by use the extreme processing method which is proposed from literature [10] , and the data can be expressed by matrix A. 
Step 2: Calculate the evaluators' influence. By using the method given in section A, the evaluators' influence can be obtained. The calculation result is as follow, 1 
Step 3: Calculate the bargaining weight. By using the method given in section A, the bargaining weight can be obtained. The calculation result is as follow, 1 
Step 4: Calculate the evaluation result. By using the information gathering method named weighted arithmetic average method, the evaluation result is as follow, 1 y =0.493， 2 y =0.520, 
Conclusion
In response to the characteristics of the bargaining evaluation, we provides a method which is used to deal with the large group bargaining evaluation problem, this method has the following features: First, traditional methods relies too much on consistency degree of judgment matrix to determine evaluators' influence, but a high consistency degree of judgment matrix occasionally doesn't mean the conclusion is reliable, so a method based on rank correlation analysis method I (G1-) is proposed to determine evaluators' dynamic influence.
Second, the method given by literature [8] is limited by assumptions, but the method which is proposed in the paper is more simple, so it may has widely use in actual life.
Third, the method not only can help evaluation demander choose proper scale evaluators for evaluation problem, but also help public judge the credibility of evaluation conclusion based on the evaluators' influence.
In view the universality of bargaining evaluation model, many problems remains to be further discussed.
